Building & Construction Industry
COVID-19 Update Thursday 15th July 2021
Update on Positive Cases and Outbreaks – New Restrictions!
The inevitable has occurred and the Premier has just announced that statewide
‘lockdown’ restrictions will be reimposed from midnight tonight until midnight next
Tuesday 20 July. This action is taken in response to fresh positive cases revealed today
from the two recent NSW sources – now 18 positive cases in total. These restrictions are
essentially the same ones imposed a few weeks ago in our fourth lockdown – full details
of which are in the list attached to the covering email.
Importantly, the Building and Construction Industry remains OPEN as an authorised
provider and the workforce are authorised workers. Offices that are part of the site also
remain open but otherwise, support staff must work from home if possible (eg Head
Offices). Critical repairs to any premises can be done where required for emergency or
safety reasons – but not otherwise – so forget those home renovations! There are the
usual 5 reasons to leave home, no more than 5klms.
Don't forget you must wear your face
masks at work and indoors (unless
exempted.

Public Exposure Sites
There are now 87 public exposure sites
listed on the government website and
likely to be many more.
It is vitally important that employers
require workers to declare whether they
have been to any of these sites at the
specified times – and you should make
this as easy as possible by either
PRINTING the list, IDENTIFYING them at
tool box meeting or better still, set up a
QR Code alongside the Service QR Code. I
saw this in action today at a Hansen
Yunken site in Richmond – see photo.
The list of public exposure sites is at

https://www.coronavirus.vic.gov.au/exp
osure-site
Contact me directly if you need any
advice about workers who have been in
close contact with persons at these sites.
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